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Summary
A brief synthesis status of the data analysis and modelling work is provided together with the
highlights of the main results obtained so far in the first year of the project. These are of
course predominantly preliminary at this stage. A more comprehensive synthesis will be
undertaken during the final two reporting years of the project as it will rely on the expected
accumulation of more mature results. The preliminary synthesis is given on a selected subset
of Essential Climate Variables (ECVs) arranged according to the 3 main project themes
including terrestrial carbon and water fluxes, sea level and ocean circulation and the marine
carbon cycle in the high latitude and Arctic regions. In total there are 11 ECVs to be explicitly
produced in MONARCH-A, including:
-

Terrestrial: river discharge, snow cover, ice sheet mass balance and permafrost;

-

Oceanic: sea ice drift and sea ice volume, sea level, current, ocean color and CO2 partial
pressure;

-

Atmospheric: near surface wind field
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1. Introduction
The ultimate goal of MONARCH-A is to generate a dedicated information package tailored to
a subset of multidisciplinary Essential Climate Variables (ECVs) and their mutual forcing and
feedback mechanisms associated with changes in terrestrial carbon and water fluxes, sea
level and ocean circulation and the marine carbon cycle in the high latitude and Arctic regions
(Table 1). In particular the generation of refined and consistent multidisciplinary time series
of:
- river discharge, snow cover, ice sheet mass balance and permafrost;
- sea ice drift and sea ice volume, sea level, current, ocean color and CO2 partial pressure;
- near surface wind field
integrated with tailored information on land cover, fire, sea ice extent and concentration, sea
ice thickness, sea surface temperature and sea level will provide tailored information and
products to assist climate change research to incorporate the refined and consistent ECVs.
The synthesis is a cross-cutting activity in which an Earth System approach is adopted in order
to quantify combined and interrelated changes in terrestrial carbon and water fluxes, sea
level and ocean circulation and the marine carbon cycle in the high latitude and Arctic
regions. Selected time series of ECVs generated in the project together with other existing
time series will be combined, checked and assessed for consistency. In so doing variability and
trends in these ECVs together with the 3D fields from the reanalyses will be synthesized to
establish a more comprehensive quantitative understanding of the climate changes in the
high latitude and Arctic region over the last 50-60 years. In particular, this includes:
-

New and more accurate characterization of the state and variability of river discharge,
snow cover and snow water equivalent, permafrost extent and seasonal variability of
frozen ground; sea level and Greenland ice sheet mass loss, ocean currents and sea ice
drift as well as ocean mass and heat transport, CO2 partial pressure, and near surface
wind field.

-

New and better quantification of mutual forcing and feedback mechanisms of the high
latitude and Arctic climate system, including natural and anthropogenic contributions;

-

New knowledge and support to the attribution of the causes of high latitude and Arctic
climate change;

-

New knowledge and support to interannual-to-decadal prediction of high latitude
climate change, in particular through generation of more accurate initial conditions;

-

New knowledge and support to advanced understanding of the two-way connections
between global and regional climate change.

The integrated science and technology achievements from the three main research themes
together with the results of the synthesis and interaction with the scientific climate change
community will make a new advanced knowledge base that can feed into an overall
assessment of priorities, design and implementation of a high latitude and Arctic monitoring
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system for climate change. This will be reported in the forthcoming synthesis reports and is
essential for future advances in operational decadal scale prediction and services targeted the
high latitude and Arctic regions.
The scope of the present report is to provide a brief status of the data analysis and modelling
work and the highlights of the main results obtained so far in the project. At the present stage
a thorough synthesis is not very meaningful, as it depends on several main deliverables
scheduled during the second year of the project.

Data sources
In-situ
Complement

Algorithms
and Models

Derived
information
product

ECV

Satellite

Vegetation
cover

Optical,
active
microwaves

Limited and
spotty

Fire

Optical and
infrared

Limited and
spotty

River
discharges

Radar
altimeters

Snow cover

Passive and
active
microwaves

Flow gauges Global Runoff
Data Centre
Spotty station
observations
of snow cover
and depth

Permafrost

Passive and
active
microwaves
Passive and
active
microwaves,
GRACE

Rare and
spotty

G-2
GLOBECOVER

Selected
repeat ground
profiling

Database of
aircraft altimeter
observations along
selected profiles

Altimetry,

Tide gauges,
hydrography,
GNSS

MYOCEAN,
GLOSS, PSMSL,
SALTO/DUACS
NISE data base

GECCO
BCM, NorESM
GIA models

Altimetry for
geostrophic
current,
Imaging
spectromete
rs

Very limited
north of 65
degrees N
Limited data
on marine
biology
primary
production;
nearly no
data on
export
production;
selected data
on water
column
biogeochemis
try (carbon,
alkalinity,

MYOCEAN
drifters, moorings

GECCO, MICOM,
BCM, NorESM

Heat and volume
transports

MYOCEAN
GLOBCOLOR,
CZCS, SeaWIFS,
MODIS, MERIS

HAMOCC
coupled to
MICOM

Primary production
of POC (particulate
organic carbon)
and possibly PIOC
(particulate
inorganic carbon)
and its influence
on CO2 fluxes

Ice sheets
and glaciers

Sea level

Current

Ocean color

GLOBCOVER, G2, GLC-2000,
MODIS products
including VCF
MODIS Collection
5, GBA-2000,
GLOBCARBON,
MODIS FRP,
SEVIRI FRP

G-2
GLOBECOVER

SDGVM, BCM,
NorESM

Fraction of Plant
Functional Type
per model grid-cell

SDGVM, BCM,
NorESM

Burnt area and
carbon emissions

Discharge from
water level
estimates
Snow depth
retrieval
algorithm;
conversion to
snow water
equivalent
Permafrost-soilsnow-atmosphere
module

Contribution to
freshwater runoff
Contribution to
freshwater runoff,
Impact on albedo,

Permafrost maps

,Mass balance
change;
Contribution to sea
level and
freshwater runoff
High latitude and
Arctic Ocean
regional sea level
variations
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Satellite

Sea ice drift

Passive and
active
microwaves

Surface
wind
speeds and
direction
Partial
pressure
CO2 ocean

Passive
microwaves,
scatteromet
er
Not possible
direct, wind
speed from
satellites
used
Aeroplane
and possibly
satellite
measureme
nts

Partial
pressure
CO2
atmosphere

Sea ice
extent,
concentrati
on,
Sea ice
thickness
Sea surface
temperature
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Data sources
In-situ
Complement
nutrients,
oxygen) exist
Ice buoys

Derived
information
product

MYOCEAN
GLOBEICE

GECCO
MICOM
BCM, NorESM

Ice buoys,
coastal
stations

CERSAT
ECMWF
NCEP

GECCO, MICOM,
BCM,
NorESM

Very limited
data, from
research
vessel and
VOS
Flask
measurement
s and
continuous
measurement
s

SOCAT (surface
ocean), CARINA
(3D),
CARBOOCEAN
EPOCA
NOAA, SIO,
CSIRO,
GOSAT (2009)

HAMOCC
coupled to
MICOM

Air-sea CO2
fluxes, acidification

HAMOCC slab
atmosphere

CO2 and its impact
on radiation

MYOCEAN
OSI-SAF
CM-SAF
GLOBICE
MYOCEAN

GECCO, MICOM,
BCM, NorESM

Regional high
latitude sea ice
climatology, impact
on albedo

MYOCEAN
GHRSST,
OSI-SAF, CM-SAF

GECCO, MICOM,
BCM, NorESM

Passive and
active
microwaves,
Radar and
laser
altimetry
Passive
microwaves,
IR,

Algorithms
and Models

Spotty station
observations
XBT lines,
VOS

Transport across
straights.
Contribution to
freshwater
Wind climatology,
storm tracks,
surface stress, curl

GECCO, MICOM,
BCM, NorESM
High latitude and
Arctic SST fields in
consistence with
sea ice extent and
heat fluxes

Table 1. Essential Climate Variables, their observation type, specific data source and derived products
(white rows). The ECVs in the yellow rows will be formed by synthesizing available datasets and
casting them into forms suitable for exploitation by models. The ECVs in the brown rows will be pulled
from existing archives, but not refined.

2. Changes in terrestrial carbon and water fluxes
In this section we report on the first 5 variables listed in Table 1. Note that the two first are
formed by incorporating information from other datasets and projects.

Vegetation cover
The work includes conversion of datasets to a common format compatible with those of the
models. A characterization of the data accuracy is desirable, although very challenging. An
overview of the data considered is provided in the appendix. A number of models are
available, targeting different components of the terrestrial carbon such as:
• Vegetation carbon
• Soil carbon
• Combined vegetation carbon/soil carbon (important to deliver residence time of
carbon in vegetation versus soil)
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Net Primary Productivity (NPP)
Disturbances (include fire which is very challenging, inconsistent and fragmented)
Net Bio Production (NBP) – land cover or fire uncertainties will lead to NBP
uncertainties. This is related to the net total carbon flux.

The codes have been aquired for several important land surface models (LSMs), including LPJ
(the LSM using in the Bergen Climate Model: BCM) and CLM4 (the LSM using in the Bergen
Earth System Model: NorESM), JULES (used in the Hadley Centre climate model) and the
Sheffield Dynamic Global Vegetation Model (SDGVM) (though there are still problems with
running CLM4), Task 1.4.1. Through the TRENDY project run by Stephen Sitch, University of
Leeds, access to outputs from several other important ESMs has also been gained.
A range of the most important Land Cover products have been assembled and mapped, and
then compared with the representation of land cover in the various models, including
conversion of the LC products into the Plant Functional Types of the models.
There are marked differences between models and between models and data, and we are
currently performing runs with SDGVM to assess the importance of these differences for the
carbon and water cycles. Further analysis is needed regarding the use of the Vegetation
Continuous Fields LC product and its effects.
Product
MODIS Product MCD12C1 (MODIS
LC)
Global Land Cover 2000 (GLC 2000)

Source
MODIS sensor onboard Terra and
Aqua satellites
Vegetation sensor onboard Spot-4

GlobCover

MERIS sensor onboard ENVISAT

MODIS Product MOD44B (MODIS
VCF)

MODIS sensor onboard Terra and
Aqua satellites

Classes
17, according to the International
Geosphere Biosphere Program
23, the Land Cover Classification
by FAO
23, the Land Cover Classification
by FAO
3: trees, herbaceous vegetation,
bare ground coverage

Fire
Data have been assembled on active fires, burnt area and Fire Radiative Power at high
latitudes from a range of sources, together with carbon emissions estimates from the Global
Fire Emissions database (GFED v.3), and compared with model estimates as regards mean
values, inter-annual variability and spatial distribution. Methods to modify carbon and climate
models to take account of observed burnt area products have been developed. A detailed
analysis is underway, including a comparison of model-data comparisons for runoff from all
the major high latitude basins, and a paper is expected at summer 2011.
Product
MODIS Product MCD45A1

Type
Active Fire product

MODIS Product MOD14CMH &
MYD14CMH

Source
MODIS sensor onboard Terra and Aqua
satellites
MODIS sensor onboard Terra and Aqua
satellites

Global Fire Emissions Data (GFED)
Emissions Product

Derived mainly from MODIS images, land cover
data sets and biochemical models

Carbon Emissions

Fire Radiative Power
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Along Track Scanning Radiometer,
World Fire Atlas (ATSR WFA)

ATSR/ATSR-2/AATSR instrument on-board the
ERS-1/ERS-2/ENVISAT satellite.

Active Fires Product
(night only)

Global Fire Emissions Data (GFED)
Burned Area Product

Derived mainly from MODIS images.

Burned area

In Fig. 1 the fraction of burned area and carbon emission is shown for the GFED data and 3
models is shown. As fraction of area burned in models is strictly based on climatology (precipitation,
fuel humidity), models and especially CLM4.0 show significantly smaller variance compared to
the data sets. In the long term mean the models show good agreement compared to the data
sets. For the carbon emissions, LPJ outputs considerable more than the other ones, probably
due to higher carbon content of burned vegetation.

Figure 1. Burned Area [Mhaa] and Carbon Emissions [TgC / y] for different data sets and
models

River discharges
To provide long time-series of measurements of water levels over large Arctic rivers and lakes
we have assembled the data sets from the different satellite radar altimeters (Topex/
Poseidon, ERS, ENVISAT, Jason1/2) and we have computed surface water levels variability for
large Arctic rivers and lakes. Processed time series of the lake and river level has been
obtained
from
the
Hydroweb
web
site
[http://www.legos.obsmip.fr/en/equipes/gohs/resultats/i_hydroweb].
River discharge is estimated by combining altimetric observations of water level and historical
in situ data on river discharge, see e.g. Kouraev et al., 2004. The Ob’ - one of the largest
Eurasian rivers – was chosen in order to estimate the accuracy of the T/P altimetric
measurements of river level and discharge. Relationships between satellite-derived water
level and river discharge measurements at Salekhard gauging station near the Ob’ estuary
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have been established. The introduction of new retracking algorithms for computing the river
level will significantly increase the accuracy of the discharge estimates.
Ob' river (ENVISAT radar altimetry) Ice2 retracker data have been used to identify 58 virtual
stations along the main channel of the Middle and Lower Ob’. Average values from 2002 to
2009 for each station show the along-river variability of amplitude and maximal and minimal
water level (Fig. 2). We observe a general decrease of both absolute values of water level
(eroding effect of the river) and amplitude (widening of the river channel) toward the outlet.
Irregularities and spikes may be related to river valley width, influence of confluents etc.

Figure 2. Water level variability along the Lower and Middle Ob’ (maximal and minimal values, as well
as amplitude). Averaged data for 2002-2009. Distance is expressed in km starting from the
northernmost virtual station

Snow cover
22 years of SSM/I satellite data set from 1987 to 2008 have been assembled and analysed,
computing snow extent and start and end dates of snow cover (Fig. 3). The data are being
analyzed to study the global satellite-derived snow dynamics.
In particular the following data sets are produced:
- 5-day and monthly snow extent fields for the boreal regions north of 36° latitude.
- Yearly start and end dates of snow cover for the boreal regions north of 36° latitude .
A dedicated field trip to the Western Siberia was completed in March 2011 (in the framework
of our cooperation within the CNRS-Russia GDRI "CAR-WET-SIB") with scientists from the
Novosibirsk Institute of Soil Sciences and Agriculture (ISSA RAS). Observations of snow depth
and density, snow vertical profiles and snow grain size distribution were made along the
route from Novosibirsk to Purpe (about 1700 km).
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Work is initiated to adapt algorithms to compute satellite-derived snow water equivalent
fields. The data from the March 2011 field trip will be used to assess the snow water
equivalent variability for different landscapes along the Western Siberia and to validate the
dynamic SSM/I algorithm.

Magenta (Jul31-Oct19) to red (Feb11-Jul29)
25 days periods for the remaining colours

Magenta (Jun16-Jul29) to red (Jul31-Feb14)
25 days periods for the remaining colours

Figure 3. Average (1987-2008) dates (in pentads since pentad 42, July 29) of snow appearance (left)
and disappearance (right) Condition - three consecutive pentads of snow/no snow.

Permafrost
Four major parameters of permafrost for MONARCH-A mapping are considered:
• Permafrost location
• Permafrost thickness
• Permafrost temperature (at depth of zero annual amplitude)
• Active Layer depth
Inventory of existing available permafrost data sets and maps, including Russian historical
maps and data from local sampling worldwide, has been carried out. The most informative
sites, like the CALM (Circumpolar Active Layer Monitoring Network) data for the Northern
Hemisphere, data collections at the Frozen Ground Data Center (FGDC) at NSIDC, and the
Circumpolar Active-Layer Permafrost System Version 2.0 were examined. Local
measurements of permafrost parameters available on the Web and digital maps of
permafrost have been downloaded.
With an aim to get a representative set of maps of Russian permafrost that could be the basis
for producing a reference map for the corresponding territory, Russian historical paper maps
have been collected and archived by NIERSC, comprising 317 maps, most of which are in an
electronic format (.JPEG, .BMP or .TIF). About 50% of the collected maps were created in the
1980s. The maps of global coverage are of very coarse resolution.
Comparison of collected maps demonstrates some differences in permafrost description that
has to be analyzed further, with a focus on a map of Russian permafrost created by I. Baranov
in 1977 (Fig. 4). It was made by evaluating the quality of Russian historical maps, taking into
account comprehensiveness and scale of the maps, permafrost parameter availability and the
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standing of the map's author in the scientific community. The map has been scanned sheet by
sheet at NIERSC and georeferenced, and the boundary of permafrost has been digitized.

Figure 4. Selected map of permafrost thickness, depth of occurrence of relict permafrost, nature
regions, created by I. Baranov, 1977.

3. Changes in sea level and ocean circulation
Ice sheets and glaciers
An aim of the study is to investigate if the corresponding freshwater flux will change the subpolar gyre and whether this impacts the northward flowing Atlantic Water. Data from Bamber
and van Broeke freshwater flux climatology for the Arctic are also considered. Current mass
loss from the Greenland ice sheet is estimated to be around 205 +/- 20 GT/year for the
Greenland Ice sheet. In comparison the loss in Antarctica is about100 +/- 50 GT/year. The loss
in Greenland correspond to about 0.8 mm/year sea level rise with a possible acceleration in
the northwest of Greenland.
Spatial–temporal variability and changes of Greenland ice sheet elevation from 1992 to 2008
are analyzed from merged ERS-1, ERS-2 and Envisat satellite radar altimeter data. A
methodology for determining inter-satellite biases was developed and applied in order to
merge measurements from these different satellites and create continuous and consistent
time series. Adjustment of elevation time series for its dependence on backscatter coefficient
and other waveform parameters substantially reduced the amplitude of elevation seasonal
variations and locally corrected elevation change-rate estimates by up to several cm/year.
An elevation change rate of +2.8±0.2 cm/year from 1992 to 2008 over 76% of the Greenland
ice sheet area was found (Fig. 5, Khvorostovsky, 2011). Increases in surface elevation from
1995 observed over the high-elevation regions of Greenland were followed by an elevation
decrease from 2006. For the whole period 1992–2008, the elevation increase is 4.0±0.2
cm/year over 87% of the area above 1500 m. In contrast, over 38% of the low-elevation areas
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below 1500 m, the rate of elevation change is –5.9±1.1 cm/year and the surface-elevation
decrease that started from 2000 has continued.
80
40

dH, cm

0
-40
-80
-120
-160
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

Time (years)
Figure 5. Greenland ice sheet elevation time series over the areas above (red) and below (blue)
1500 m derived by merging ERS-1, ERS-2 and Envisat satellite altimeter measurements from 1992 to
2008. [Khvorostovsky, 2011, revised].

Data from gravimetry will also become available. Conversion of ICESAT mass changes at
GRACE orbit heights yields excellent agreement (Fig. 6)

Figure 6. Gravity signatures at orbit height from ICESAT (left) and GRACE (right).

Sea level
A main goal with the sea level observations and modelling is together with other parameters
to provide dynamically consistent reanalysis of the Arctic Ocean over the last 50 years,
allowing better understanding of water mass formation, circulation, sea level, sea ice extent
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and sea ice thickness changes in this region. It will also allow for detailed examination of the
consistency between the steric height (vertical temperature and salinity effect), the mean sea
surface height and the mean dynamic topography. In particular it is recognized that estimates
of the mean sea surface change in the Arctic is challenging due to the presence of sea ice that
limit the direct use of altimetry, while the mean dynamic topography is associated with
significant uncertainties due to lack of data and adequate validation of models. However, the
recent launches of the GOCE and Cryosat 2 satellite missions are very favourable for
improving these conditions. As such, new observations of the marine geoid and sea ice
freeboard height will allow for proper validations. In turn, more reliable estimation of the
mean dynamic topography and mean sea surface height will be derived. Since, most of the
data are incomplete in coverage models are used for their interpretation.
Sea level data from tide gauges data over 50 years are also considered, contributing to
evaluation of the altimetry. Usable tide gauge records are selected and completed with
altimetry beyond 1990. Data are correcte for post-glacial rebound, comparing several models
compared (Peltier ICE5G, Lambeck, Paulson, and possibly others). An analysis of trends and
low frequency fluctuations as well as regional consistency is provided. A map of the used tidal
gauge stations are provided in Fig. 7.

Figure 7. Tide gauges located : over 60°N (source : PSMSL)
Model values of SSH have been compared for 1970-2007 with estimates of Kwok et al.,
(2011), obtained on the basis of six years (2004-2008) ICESat satellite observations. Generally
models reproduce overall spatial structure of the SSH in the Arctic ocean with higher values in
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Amerasian part of the basin and lower values in Eurasian part (Fig. 8). Differences in SSH
values between these two basins are about 80-100 cm, in agreement with Kwok et al., (2011).

Figure 8. Mean SSH for the period 1970-2007 and Dynamical Ocean Topography estimate for 20042008 (Kwok et al., (2011). Note that the mean values of models and data are diffferent

Current
As a first step towards Arctic Ocean reanalysis several existent long-term model simulations
are exploited and evaluated. The participating models include:
-

Regional setup of MITgcm model ATL (Serra et al., 2010) in three different resolutions
from the Institute of Oceanography, University of Hamburg
Regional setup of MICOM model (Hátún et al., 2005) from the Nansen Environmental
and Remote Sensing Center.
Global
setup
of
MPIOM
model
(project
STORM
https://verc.enes.org/community/projects/national-projects/german-projects/storm/)
from the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology.

Surface ocean circulation: There are no direct measurements of the large scale surface ocean
circulation in the Arctic Ocean, apart from large scale sea ice drift detected from ice buoys
and satellite observations, and until recently there were no estimates of dynamical ocean
topography for this region due to sea ice coverage and lack of detailed quantitative
knowledge of the geoid. For this purpose Polar Pathfinder Daily 25 km EASE-Grid Sea Ice
Motion Vectors data set (Fowler, 2003) is used (see Fig.9); this combines satellite and buoy
data and cover period from 1978 to 2006.
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Figure 9. Mean 1979-2006 surface circulation in the models and sea ice circulation for the
same period according to satellite observations (lower right).
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Comparison of the simulated mean 1978-2006 surface currents with mean sea ice transport
from satellite data for the same period (Fig. 9) show that two main features of surface
circulation of the Arctic Ocean - Beaufort Gyre and Transpolar Drift are relatively well
represented in the simulations. All three runs locates the centre of the Beaufort Gyre close to
the Canadian Coast, which is in good agreement with satellite data, as well as the Transpolar
Drift from the East-Siberian and the Laptev Seas crossing the North Pole to the Fram Strait.
Increasing the resolution in MITgcm leaves the spatial characteristics of surface transport
relatively unchanged, a fact that may indicate that transports are determined mostly by
dominating model parameters and the atmospheric forcing field.
Both MICOM and MPIOM display two pronounced centres of convergence of the mean
circulation in the Amerasian basin, that are not represented in satellite data. This might be
reflection of a too strong reaction of the surface circulation to migration of the Arctic High
centre. In MPIOM the transpolar Drift has a strong westward component, which might cause
the apparent lack of sea ice export and accumulation of the thick sea ice in the basin of the
Arctic Ocean.

Surface wind speed and direction
Satellite wind field retrievals for the high latitude and Arctic regions from the last 15-20 years
are potentially a very valuable source of information for looking for instance at the role of
extremes on seasonal-to-interannual scales. For validation, atmospheric fields will be the
continuously updated (and commonly used) NCAR/NCEP reanalysis product (Kalnay et al.
1996). These and the wind data from CERSAT/IFREMER, are intended as forcing fields for the
oceanographic models. The CERSAT wind field is monitored using scatterometers from
different satellites that have been in operation since 1991. The resolution of these fields
varies from 15 to 50 km. Compared to the 2.5-degree resolution of the NCAR/NCEP forcing,
this is a considerable improvement, although the observational period of the CERSAT wind is
limited to the last two decades. Both the seasonal cyclone variability, storm track pathways
and frequencies of extremes will be assessed w.r.t to the location of sea ice edge, sea ice drift
patterns and ocean circulation, and used further to assess the consequence for C02 partial
pressure

Sea ice drift
Important sources for sea ice data include MyOcean and the EUMETSAT OSI SAF. The
observed sea ice parameters from satellites are primarily ice area, ice concentration and ice
drift. Ice buoys also provide drift data at scattered locations across the Arctic, while moorings
provide ice drift and thickness data in a few locations such as the Fram Strait. Ice thickness
data for the Arctic Basin are obtained primarily from submarine cruises and scientific
expeditions. Of particular relevance are the Russian expeditions, including the North Pole
Drifting stations, which provide thickness and drift data over six decades starting in the 1930s.
Additional data will be obtained from GLOBEICE and national archives, including those
available in Canada and the US. Sea ice model will be used to bridge gaps in the incomplete
ice data sets to produce 30-50 years time series
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Sea ice extent, concentration
Sea ice extent (SIE) in models is compared with satellite data from Goddard Space Flight
Center (GSFC) NASA Team algorithm (Cavalieri et al., 1996). We consider period from 1979 to
2007 and region to the north of 65N. Sea ice extent is defined as sum of the area of all
gridpoints with sea ice concentrations greater than 15%. Seasonal cycle of the sea ice is well
captured by all models, with MICOM comess closest to the satellite observations.

Figure 10. Inerannual variability of SIE for the period 1979-2007.
In general models are good in reproducing inter-annual variability (Fig. 10). ATL model runs
underestimates SIE, MPIOM overestimate it, while SIE values in MICOM are on average in
good agreement with observations. Further experimenting shows that differences in the
deep ocean state practically do not have an effect on SIE, and it is determined mostly by
surface atmospheric forcing and resolution.

Sea ice thickness
Sea ice freeboard heights and dynamic topography of the Arctic Ocean observed from ICESat
altimetry 2003-2008 release 28 are available in grids of resolution 0.1°x0.2°. The sea ice
freeboard heights (Fig. 11) show good correlation with backscatter values from QuikSCAT
scatterometer data (Skourup, 2010). The freeboard (f) to thickness (t) conversion
) is debated in many papers and is highly variable (R = 1-10) depending on sea
ice type, settings and snow conditions. Recent studies of the relation between freeboard and
draft by Doble et al (2011), finds a R-value of 3-3.5 for ICESat measurements. Thus, the use of
these values to convert the sea ice freeboard heights of ICESat presented above into sea ice
thicknesses will be examined. The upcoming ESA calibration and validation campaign CryoVEx
2011 is the first validation campaign with direct measurements of CryoSat-2. DTU Space is
involved in the airborne measurements, which include overflights of ground teams working
on the sea ice and direct underflights of CryoSat-2 over the Arctic sea ice (Skourup et al,
2011).
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Figure 11. Examples are shown in the figure below from ICESat periods October-November 2005 (left)
and February-March 2006 (right).

First studies of sea ice from CryoSat-2 data have been carried out in Poulsen et al. (2011).
Data used is from the commissioning phase, where the SAR data still contained errors,
therefore, an ice thickness analysis is too early to carry out at this stage. However, sea ice
freeboard heights and dynamic topography of the Arctic Ocean observed from ICESat
altimetry 2003-2008 release 28 are available in grids of resolution 0.1°x0.2° Annual mean sea
ice freeboard averages over the Arctic are shown in Fig. 12.

Figure 12. Annual mean sea ice freeboard heights averaged over the Arctic, showing a downward
trend.
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Sea surface temperature
Both modelled and observed fields are considered. For comparison, the global Polar science
center Hydrographic Climatology (PHC) (Steel, 2001) has been used for general comparison of
modelled vs. observed water properties. The NISE data base (at NERSC) is also available for
further analysis. Vertical temperature profiles (Fig. 13) show that all models, except MICOM,
reproduce intermediate Atlantic Water Layer (AWL, waters with temperatures above 0°C).
Thickness of the AWL and its temperature is overestimated in ATL runs and is in good
agreement in MPIOM run compared to PHC.

Figure 13. Vertical potential temperature profile averaged for Eurasian Basin of the Arctic ocean for
winter (March, April, May) 1980-1989

Mean temperature profile shows that ATL and MPIOM model runs are colder at the surface
compared to PHC and that there is essentially no mixed layer presented. The MICOM model
show well developed mixed layer with values close to the climatology. Ocean interior is
warmer than PHC climatology in ATL runs, colder in MICOM model and in almost perfect
agreement in MPIOM. Depth of the AW core in ATL06 and ATL12 runs is in the right position
and the core itself is well developed. Repeated integrations (ATL03_r and ATL06_r) have
lower temperatures above 1000 meters and higher temperatures below 1000 meters
compared with runs started from climatology.

4. Changes in the marine carbon cycle
Partial pressure CO2 ocean & atmosphere
pCO2(ocean) can be derived from dissolved inorganic carbon and alkalinity.
pCO2(atmosphere) can be obtained from public domain data bases, while new measurements
are obtained from ship mounted CO2 sensors on a Brown Bow Boom MET station. The
CARINA data base—which includes the carbon cycle variables dissolved inorganic carbon,
alkalinity, and dissolved nutrients (N, P, and Si)—has been quality controlled and is publically
available
from
the
Carbon
Dioxide
Information
Analysis
Centre
(http://cdiac.ornl.gov/oceans/CARINA/) along with software to handle the data. The data and
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the quality controls are described in a special issue of the Earth System Science Data Journal
(http://www.earth-syst-sci-data-discuss.net/special_issue2.html).
Note especially the
publication of (Key et al., 2010) on the overall data set and (Jutterström et al., 2009), (Olsen et
al., 2009, Fig. 14), and (Tanhua et al., 2009a) for the Arctic Ocean, Nordic Seas, and Atlantic
Ocean data respectively. The overall uncertainty in the dissolved inorganic carbon and
alkalinity in the CARINA data base is 4-5 umol kg-1, for more details on this see (Tanhua et al.,
2009b).
The work on the SOCAT data base—which includes the carbon cycle variable sea surface pCO2
and associated variables like sea surface temperature and salinity—is completed. The data
has gone through secondary quality controls and will be published. The entire data base is
stipulated to be publically available by September 2011, while the data is available to
Monarch-A scientists.
Recent compilations of data on the carbonate system including VOS lines, show a slight
downward trend of the CO2 uptake for the period 1960-2010. The seasonal to interannual
variability is very large. It is an aim to assess the trend in relation to the wind field variability.

Figure 14. The carbon system data from the Nordic Seas published in Olsen et al. 2009, containing the
GLODAP data quality assessment

In order to illustrate the air-sea fluxes of CO2 for the sub-Arctic and Arctic seas, we include
here a result from the model BCM-C (Fig. 15), where the regional contributions of different
ocean basins to interior ocean transport of anthropogenic carbon and transport across the
air-sea interface over time have been quantified (Tjiputra et al, 2010b).
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Figure 15: Accumulated fluxes of anthropogenic carbon Cant) from the atmosphere to the sea (blueline) and compared to horizontal fluxes (red-line) into different ocean regions during 1850–2099
period. Negative values indicate out of the region and vice versa. All fluxes are given in (PgC). Arrownumber pairs show accumulated transport fluxes of Cant between regions for the period 1850-2099.
Numbers inside parenthesis indicate the storage of Cant in the respective region at the end of
experiment period. (Source: Tjiputra et al., 2010b)

This analysis confirms earlier studies that the Arctic Ocean is only a minor uptake area for
human produced CO2. Nevertheless, studies of the Arctic are essential, e.g. due to the fact
that the change of pH and carbonate saturation (“ocean acidification”) is most pronounced in
high latitude surface waters.

Ocean color
Based on satellite derived ocean color primary production rates and associated multi-year
trends are separately established for the ice-free pelagic area of the Arctic Basin and for shelf
seas. The inorganic carbon input due to blooms of coccolithophore E. huxleyi is also assessed,
using MODIS processed with the NIERSC dedicated algorithm and columnar concentration of
inorganic carbon is being assessed using the TOPAZ MLD data.
Trends of PP interannual variations ( monthly mean values) as obtained through application of
the Behrenfeld (1997, 2005) models/algorithms to SeaWiFS data processed with the NASA
GSM code were plotted for the time period 1998-2010 are nearly zero indicating either no or
very insignificant dynamics. However, when the cloudiness effect is properly taken into
account, some positive trend is seen over the decade of satellite observations (Fig. 16),
consistently between all three algorithms.
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Figure 16 Annually averaged Primary Production (TgC/year) versus time (years)

The concentration of E. huxleyi (via chl concentration, Fig. 17), chl concentration of the coexisting diatom algae), and the number of detached coccoliths have been retrieved
simultaneously using the NIERSC algorithm on an extensive database of satellite, model and
reanalysis data from MODIS. Detached coccoliths are considered as sources of inorganic
carbon release into the ocean. Monthly averaged Level 3 MODIS data from the Ocean color
Project were employed.

Figure 17 RGB image of the area of E. huxleyi
blooming across the Barents Sea through the
southern extremity of Svalbard and the
northern-most Norwegian Sea.
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5. Conclusion
A preliminary synthesis status of the data analysis and modelling work for the 11 MONARCHA Essential Climate Variables (ECVs) is provided. This forms a basis for informing the GMES
core service accordingly. The compilation of data sets and results already after 1 year provides

new and more accurate characterization of the state and variability of river discharge, snow cover and
snow water equivalent, permafrost extent and seasonal variability of frozen ground; sea level
and Greenland ice sheet mass loss, ocean currents and sea ice drift as well as ocean mass and heat
transport, CO2 partial pressure, and near surface wind field.
Using these results, forthcoming synthesis will then be able to adequately address variability and
trends in the ECVs and 3D reanalysis fields, in order to establish a more comprehensive quantitative
understanding of the climate changes in the high latitude and Arctic region over the last 50-60 years,
including

-

New and better quantification of mutual forcing and feedback mechanisms of the high
latitude and Arctic climate system

-

New knowledge and support to the attribution of the causes of high latitude climate
change; interannual-to-decadal high latitude climate prediction; understanding of the
connections between global and regional climate change.

In particular the data sets and reanalyses include:
(Land:)

-

-

Evaluation of several state-of-the-art models of land cover and fires versus
comprehensive data sets
New estimates of discharges from major Arctic rivers using a combination of
altimetric observations of water level and historical in situ data on river discharge
22 years of satellite derived snow extent and start and end dates of snow cover; new in
situ observations of snow properties (depth, density etc) to enable calculation of
satellite-derived snow water equivalent fields
A systematic compilation of 317 maps of Russian permafrost (location, thickness,
temperature, active layer depth)
A 16 years time series of altimetry based Greenland Ice Sheet elevations to be
compared with recent gravimetry based data sets

(Ocean:)

- Sea level estimates from evaluated ocean multi-model reanalyses, as well as remotely
sensed fields in combination with tidal gauge measurements along the Arctic coasts.
- Ocean currents based on model simulation from several models that have been
evaluated
- Satellite wind field retrievals from the last 15-20 years validated against reanalysis
products
- Sea ice drift from sea ice models in combination with satellite and in situ buoys and drift
station measurements over the last 30-50 years
- Sea ice extent estimates from evaluated ocean multi-model reanalyses, as well as
remote sensing data.
- Sea ice thickness. Ice freeboard measurements from ICEsat, QuickScat and preliminary
CryoSat-2 have been compared
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- Sea surface temperature distribution from evaluated models and public domain data
bases

(Marine carbon cycle:)

- A comprehensive data base on ocean pCO2 and related carbonate system parameters,
together with recent ship observations of atmospheric pCO2; coupled model
simulations and future projection (up to year 2100) of all relevant carbon cycle
parameters
- Ocean color and primary productivity estimates in the Arctic, differentiating between
coastal and open areas and using several evaluated algorithms.
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